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SUMMARY
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. Although there is no positive evidence ·of a Soviet biolog·i.caywarfare (m'l) program, from what is known about nor•ma 1 bactertiolog'ical research programs certain concllls·ions can be drawn rega~ding
Soviet Bvl capabilities:

~-·

While the scope and degree of activity are·

consiste~nt

with an expanding public heal th 1 medical and ve'cerinary
p~ogram 1 So~iet research and experlende with pathogenic

micro-organisms and their toxic products enhances their
over-all BW potential.
£.~

The possibility exists tr.at one or. severa 1 Soviet

research establishments and test areas_, under strictest
secur1 ty 1 may be involved in a BH program, although none :·
of the known iesearch laboratories and institutes can be
directly associated with Sllch

activity~

£• If the So~iets elect to devote their resources to this

--purpos-e--;' they a:re'·capable of producing ~\~ agents for large
scale use.

The production of B'vl agents for clandesttne

use offers no problem.
~. Although there is· no r1rm e~idence of Soviet devel6p-
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certain capabilities are indicated by interests in ground
and aerial munitions and
~~

d~vices

which could be applied to BW.

It can be assumed that the Soviets are capable of

the clandestine

~issemination

Of certain epizootic

disea~es

of animals. · Through clandestine m·easures the USSR could
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f ~· While the S~viet BTrl defense capabilities are handi;
capped by certain deficiencies 1 an expanding· antibi~tics : ·
industry, the large imp~rtati-::m -.:>f antibi-.:>tics fr'Jm the
West, and past experience in civil defense and chemical
warfare.. defense pr:;~duce the capability t'J give. S'Jme
pr"Jtecti:m t~ essential :industries and essential pers'Jnnel
against all

f:;~rms

'Jf warfare including ·BW.

m-1 defensive

1. There are some indicati'Jns that 'the· USSR has

I

capabilities and t-.:> a. lesser extent :::>ffensive capabilities, poth
.
resulting fr:::>m kn-.:>wn n::>rmal bacteri'Jl-.:>gical research pr'Jgrams.
There is n:::> p?sitive evidence -.:>f a S'Jviet bi'Jl'Jgical warfare
(BW) pr?gram either in. research and development :::>1" in the
pr~ducti::m

'Jf BW agents f'Jr large scale 'JVert 'Jr clandestine: use.

2. Specific inf-.:>rn'la ti:m ·c:mcerning the imp:::>rtance -.:>f BW in
S'Jviet strategy is lacking.

l
~
!

S':!viE:t rec:::>gnition :::>f the

p:::>tentialities of BVJ was indicated during W':lrld War II by their
interr:::>ga ti::m -.:>f captU1~ed German and Japanese pers::mnel, and '
i

f:::>ll~wing

criminals.

the war at the Khabal":::>vsk trials; 'Jf Japanese war
'

The S-.:>viet p:::>siti:m -.:>n the utili<;:ati-:>n -:>f Bvl has ibeen

indica ted by their decH.'..r-a ti::m that they Will n~t be b-.:>und by
the restrictiqns -:>f the Geneva C:::>nventi:::>nJ

:::>f~hich

they are

signa t'Jries, if another cQuntry v1ages BW against them.

.

.

'l''Jgei<J:ler.

with the C-.:>mmuni·st pr:::>paganda accusing the United States :::>f
-'ff.ti"t'i"a:ttng--BW-~n-~the ~K9:t?-ea-n

c::mfl.i.c~t,~-- ~pis

.S,?,F:)..d

p_e

-~-~

'

interpret;ed as

~.~

---- ...

~ . ..:.----~~-'"· ':' ~--

a p-.:>litical measure designed t?. prepare the S:::>vict pe-.:>ple and. the
rest :::>f the w:::>rld f-::>r S-::>viet empl:::>yment -::>f BW.

3. Inf'Jrma ti-::m on S'Jviet science p:::>ints t-:> c:msidera ble research
and experience with pathogenic micr:::>-CJrganisms and their toxic
pr•:::>ducts, which enhances the BW p-.:>tential :::>f the USSR.

The

,,

.•

,

I

·

;

.

scientific 11 tera ture; Pasteure]:.la pestis (plagUe) 1

var-i~us

strains ::>f·Bru.cella (undulant fever), Pasteurella tularensis
(tularemia), ~illus anthracis . (anthrax) 1 Cl0stridiu!n botulfnum
t::>xin

(b~tuiism),

fungus t'Jxins including that' 'Jf Stachyb::>try:s

alternans and Aspergillus, viruses ::>f psittac::>sis (parr::>t fever),
ho::>f and mouth disease, rinderpest and h-:>g ch::>lera.

Several ::>f
I

these ::>rganisms are candidate BW agents and the remainder hav:e
I

a p::>tential use in this field.

S:>viet research in regard. t::>:

these ::>rganisms appears t::> be g::>::>d; i t includes investigations
~n

bi::>chemical structure, purificati::>n 1 mutati::>n (either

naturally ::>r artificially induced), pultivati::>n and st:>rage,
and development ::>f immunological meth':)dS ::>f c::mtr::>l.

The res,ults

claimed f::>r some of these investiga ti:ms, if true 1 would be
remarkable.

H::>wever,

s~wiet

statements as t::> scientific achi'eve-

ment in certain fields ::>f bioJ.ogy cannot be accepted as factual
without more detail regarding the procedures employed which would
permit verification by :>ther investiga t'Jrs.
0f Soviet research
·congresses, and

pap~rs

th~

The presentati-::>n's

at recent international scientific ·

discussions

b~

attending

Sovi~t

scientists

'indicates, in general, that Soviet research achievements are p0t
::>n a par with those 'Jf the United States and 'JtheP.Western
countries.

N~vertheless,

Soviet research activity indicates a

general scientific capability which could be applied t':) BW.
IT MUST BE STRESSED 1 HOVJEVER, TIL'I.T THE SCOPE Al'ID DEGREE OF
·--~·--r~--:KGTIYITY-0F-TH-ES·E

.

.HIVESTIGATIOti§..

~ <;ONS~STENT

WITH THOSE

:

,

. ~~ . ._.. ... ~~~-----~ .... -...~---~--.~:... --=----~-·-.:r . __ . ____.,;. _______ ~
REQUIRED FOR AN EXPANDING PUBLIC HEALTli, l·'lEDICAL JJ~D VETERINMlY
~

PROGRAN.
4. The USSR has an extenslve netw·:n lC
1

::~f

reoearch laboratories

and institutes under the I'<linistry 'Jf Health, the Academy of
Science, and the Academy

::~f

Medical Science, which include thbse

..
;

•

.r ·
•

';1

'

.

.

'

~

f!i'I8:R81
dev~ted to military medical science.

While firm evidence is;

laclcing connecting· these establishments to Bvf, inform~ti·:m.aYail
able on several of. them, c·:mcerning their activities, equipnii:mt,
'

and scientific personnel employ~d, indicates a BW research
and development capability and permits the c:mclusi-:>n that tf1,ey
c-:>uld be readily diverted to an active BW. program at ahy tim~.
;

The p-::>ssibility,

theref~pe,

exists that -::>ne -::>r several S')viet

research establishments and test areas may, under strictest :
security, be involved in a BW pr-::>grafu,

with~ut

'

the nature or:

their activities being disclosed.

5. Although there is n-:> evidence
pr::>duction ::>f

BW

'Jf such activity, the

agents for either .overt or clandestine use

should not present any

L~surmountable

obstacle to the USSR if

they elect to use their scarce scientific perscmnel, highly
skilled technicians, and critical equipment anci ~upplies f~r;
this

purp~se.

The

foll~wing

factors contribute to the Soviet

capability to produce BW agents:
~·

Large

sca~e

BW requires

the mass

producti-::>n of

agents including bacteria 1 viruses or.fungi.

BW

I

That the

(b)(1)

by u. s.

standards

t~

convert an antibiotic plant to the

producti::m of 'BW agents.
b. The

mass pr:>ducti::m of viruses 'Jr r i(.;kettSj.a

pttr'poses, while offGring c::msiderably

greatc1~

f·:n~

problems}

can be achieved by the UsSR if they choose to expend

BW

•

r--····-------------------~---;------.
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c. The

s~viets

are

cat~ble ~f pr~ducti~n ~f

fungi

pa th~g~nic t'J plants, but m::)re difficulties \'lould be
presented in pr::)ducing fungi ·affecting animals.

The

USSR has manufactured selected chemical weed killers
be~n

and recent trials on a field scale have
d.

s~viet

rep::)rted.

interest and research during the last

several years in developing dried forms of bacteria and
viruses, and the acquisition of freeze-drying equipment,
ostensibly f'Jr blood plasma processing, contribute to
the Soviet capability of producing and staring BW agents:
~·
!1::)

Producti'Jn -:>f BW agents f0r clandestine use offers

c-:msiderable problem.

·6. There is no firm evidence of

Sovi~t

development

methods for the dissemip.ati:m of BW agents.

~f

avert

However, certai;n

capabilities are indicated by Soviet interests in single and
cluster type b::>mbs, arttllery shells, aerial spray .t<lnks and
aer~sal cJ.ioceoin.ati::m with emphasis ::m propulsi'Jn of aerosol:s.

7. Clandestine dissemination of' BW agents does not present
any problem.

It is assumed that the Soviets, either in peac.e

or war, are capable ')f covertly intr:>ducing into another country
certain epizootic diseases of animals.--such as ho.-of and mouth
disease,J(b)(1)
damage

t~

!-which could cause serious

the food supply of that nati::m.

There is a

.C?.P.ld be introduced sim1larl:y.
---- ......---.-_ .. -- --~- -- -.·-- ...... --~- ··---------HoweveP, effective employmen'c would depend on a favorable combination of l(b)(1)
j Agai~st

-~-p~·s·s-ib:L-11-ty

-that.
.

-p.lan.Ldise~es_
··-

..

·-

human's it appears doubtful that through clandesttne measures
the Soviets could pr-:>duce serious epidemics, although it appears
feasible that BW agents could be employed against selected

•

'0!,

8 !J

e.
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:e
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8. Soviet BW defense capabilities are seriously handicapped
by deficiencies in public health, sanitation, livestock mapagement, and plant protection.

There is evidence that S'Jme :Jf

these deficiencies gradually are being overcome.

Soviet medical

and veterinary scientific' literature reveals intensive research

::m infecti:ms diseases, on meth:Jds of immunization, and ::m other
measures to control diseases in man and animals, although
effectiveness"· of these activities is not known.

~he

Progress in

the antibiotic and -:Jther pharmaceutical industries contribute
to S'Jviet Bvl defense capabilities,

It is estina ted that with

the help of certain satellites, notably East Germany, the USSR
is approaching self-sufficiency in the production ::lf penicillin
and that other antibiotics will be produced in increasing :
amounts within the next several years.
continued importa ti:m

e>f

In the meantime, extensive

antibi:>tics from the West bas given

the USSR a st:>ckpile :>f penicillin estimated t:> be sufficient
f:>r the l''equirements af the military f:?rces for the first three
years of a maj'Jr war.

St ..,ckpiles 'Jf .,ther antibiotics cannot

be estimated but indigen-Jus production and impartation a.re

undoubtedly rapidly augmenting existing stacks which will
contribute to BW ·defense capabilities.
9. Soviet experience in civil defense and chemical warfare
defense should add' to their BW defensive cupabili ties.
of the equipment used in CW
~.---

...

Q.e~ense~

S'JrT!e

including such items a;s

~

decontaminating equipment, pr~'Jl'Erct-fve cl:::rthtng;;~ga's-ma-ska-,--.:and-----

collective pr:>tect·.)l'S, can als::> be used in B\-1 defense.

There

is no evidence ?f a, current implementation of a comprehensfve
civil defense pragram in the USSR and the peaple are clearly
apathetic tovrard civil defense.

H-:>wever 1 ther•e is a

which could be rapidl:r expanded after the

::.>~tbreak -:>f

.framewor~

war t.:>

r .
•

~T

r..,,

·•
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ESTIMATE OF SOVIET CAPABILITY FOR WAGING CHEMICAL vJARFARE .
.
SUMMARY

In estimating that the Soviets have a capability of waging
chemical warfare (CW) on a large scale ·for a prolonged period
of time, the following conciusi6ns are made:
~·

Soviet research is of sufficient caliber so that

research is

p~obably

directed toward the production and

effects of known nerve gases and toward the development
of new nerve gases and other types of new chemical agents.
~·

It is estimated that the Soviet Bloc can produce

annually 120,000 to 140,000 metric tons of filled ground
and aerial CW munitions of which about a fom•th would be
the nerve gas GA (tabun).

It is anticipated that within

several· years the Soviets will be producing in quantity
either GB (sav1n) or a more effective nerve gas,
~.

It is estimated that the existing Soviet stockpile

of toxic chemical agents is approximately 200,000 metric
tons, of which approximately 30,000 tons is GA (tabun).
The bulk of the remainder is probably mustard.
~.

Air weapons, bulk dissemination equipment and

ground weapons are indicated as the three major methode
employed by the Soviets for the dissemination of CW agents .

-------

____

.. ~~---~It-Call.-b~_eMec.t_ed that the Soviets will stress the develop- - - - : : . ~ -~ -~--·-'"'-:, --~--

.....

ment of CW munitions suitable for use by high-speed jet
aircraft.
~·

Training in defense against chemical attack forms an

integral part of the training of the Soviet armed forces.·
This training coupled with the availability of adequate

-

....,. __, _ , . , . . , _ , , _ .

____

880iRil'i

•

•

1. It is estimated that the USSR has the capability
in chemical warfare (CW) 'Jn a large scale

f~r

a

engage

t~

pr~longed

peri::>d.

Soviet CW preparations during World War II demonstrated thei;r
t~

weap~ns

and munitions, and to provide protection for their troops.

manufacture toxic

ag~nts,

to .design simple but

ability

Since

w~rld

~f

agents and munitions have been maintained.

Cltl

ad~quate

1tlar I I there are indicati:ms that large stockpiles
Furthe.rm~re,

while the Soviet chemical industry still has large

limitati~ns,

considerable progress over the last ten years has increased their
estimated productive capacity of toxic chemicals.

The capture

of German stocks of nerve gases, and certain German scientists
who had been engaged in the research and production of these:
agents, has given the USSR an estirna ted capability of using GA
(tabun) ::m a large scale and i t is anticipated that, within '!1he
next several years, either OB (sarin) ::lr a more effective nerve
gas will be

pr::ldu~ed

in quantity.

~here

are reports of

cont~nuing

emphasis on CW discipline within the Soviet armed forces.

2. There is no information on the utilization of CW in Soviet
strategical planning.

HoweverJ as in the case of BW., it is

a15sumed that the USSR \'lould not c::msider itself bound by the
Geneva Convention if another country waged C\v against her.

3. It can be assumed that Soviet scientists of good caliber
are engaged in CW research.
~--~na-t~n-ly

This research is pr0bably directed

·towa-rd-the-pr.f'JEl,u.c.t.ion. o.f _.th..EL.E::_~~~ gases and

·

--~-----c:t-

-

- ..- ..~____..., --- --

determining their effects, but also toward the development of new
nerve gases or other types of new chemical agents.

The selection

of' n13w chemical agents· Will probc1.bly be directed to'l'.·ard those
'hlt"l the following characteristics:
a. Those which are easy to pr:::>duce from raw materials

••

•

8 :8 9. :'R ii '

2_• Those which destroy the protective contents of
the gas mask cannister and.make it ineffective against
other chemical agents.
From this direction of research it is possible that they
may develop either a new chemical agent or an agent that has
been given relatively little consideration previously.

4. On the basis of available installed plant capacity, the annual
chlorine production of the USSR is estimated to be approximately
300 .. 000 metric tons a year as of January 1954.

On the assumption

that 10 percent of the annual chlorine production can be devoted to
the manufacture of toxic chemical agents., it is estimated that .the
Soviet Bloc can produce annually, 40,000 to 47,000 metric tons of
agent, w~ich is equivalent to 120,000 to 140,000 metric tons of
filled ground and aerial CW munitions, of which about a four:th
would be nerve gas.
production by the

The nerve gas agent believed to be under

So~iets

is GA (tabun).

The Soviets undoubtedly

realize that GB (sarin) is a more effective agent, but are believed
to have decided on

t~e

initial production of GA because of its

greater ease of manufacture and because of the availability of
German equipment and personnel for its production.

5. It is estimated that the existing Soviet stockpile of toxic
chemical agents is approximately 200 1 000 metric tons of whicp

.

approximately 30 1 000 metric tons :i,s GA (tabun).

It. ls believed that

60 percent of the total stockpile is musta.rd 1 the
-

=-:"""----......__.._.--_____.. ___ ~-·----,~----------·-· ·-

Soviet chemica 1 arsenal.

From a

ma~nsta.y

of the

~ ···.
co-n:~riderEfti·on-of-1-og±-s·ti-c~a-t:ld----------·

munition production factors it is believed that unless and until
full-scale chemical warfare is initiated only sufficient new agent
will be ma(je annually to maintain this stock.

Stockpile and pro-

duction estimates cannot be made of the other known World War IItvoe CW agents.

However. 1 t is known tha.t the Soviets have· had un

•

,,

.

6. Information is notably lacking on new developments of ICW
weap·:ms and munitions in the USSR since 1945 1 and available
information clearly indicates that there has been no major change
in the methods of disseminating CW agents.
methods continue

t~

The three major

be:·

a . Air Weap::ms
(1) Aerial

b~mbs

(2) Scatter bombs

(3) Airplane spray apparatus

(4) Ampule release gear
b. Bulle Dissemination Equipment
(1) Contamination vehicles

(2) Stationary contamination apparatus

(3) Portable contamination apparatus
£• Ground Weapons

(1) Mortars
(2) Artillery
(3) Rockets

(4) Land mines
(5) Grenades

Apparently the Soviets do not believe that explosives are
necessary to disseminate chemical agents.
direct and are designed t'J place the
arn':lunts by the most simple means.

Their methods are

conta~ninati::m

The Soviets can be expected

_______ _to ~~~~~lopmet:~-2.f_~-~- ~tmi ~?ns sui table
high-speed jet aircraft.

in large

.- --·

f~r

use by

--------------·----~-- ·---·------=-~-

This effort should result in the

d.::vel::Jpment and standardization of a number :)f new munitions,

including spray tan1<:s and cluster type bombs.
BXp,·:c ted to

AttGnt:~.:::-:'1

is

be given to improving techniques for low-level spray

':lpePa ti:ms and to developing methods and devices for high al ti.tude
bomblng; the development -of aerosol-type generators for aerial

r
l

•
i

&!!8ft:8I

7. Several detectiQn kits are indicated as being standarcl in
the Soviet Army.

These kits are capable of detecting the

follo\'Iing CW agents:
ph~sgene,

arsine.

mustard,

nit~ogen

mustard, lewisite,

diphosgene, hydrogen cyanide, cyanogen chloride,· and
There is no

info~mation

to indicate that the Soviets

have an adequate field kit with which tQ detect the nerve
8. Chemical warfare instruction forms an integral part

g~ses.

'Jf

·

the training of the military forces of the USSR and the other
Soviet Bloc countries.

The training emphasizes the use of the

gas mask, including:
a. D:::mning of the. mask in a limited time;
b. Wear·ing of the mask for a specific peri?d Qf tirne; and,
c, Wearing the mask during marches and chemical
reconnaissance.
Specialized CW units receive intensive training in both the
offensive and defensive aspects of gas warfare.

Chemical troops

and gas defense personnel of other oombat and service elements
receive training in specialized CW schools Within the armed·
f~rces

organizatiQn.

g, The standard issue military gas

rnasl<.

with the M0-2 cannister. ·This gas mask
pr~tecti~n

is the Shlem-Maska

aff~rds

adequate

again5t the nerve gases and all CW agents except

cyanogen chloride.

There are several reports that a new cannister,

~~----_th~_M0...,3.,,__j,_s...r~p_l§c~.!!lg~th~10_-_2_... A ~pecial cannister f::>r the
·- -..

. ........ 7--:

. -- - - - : ·-- -- ------- ·--:-----

~----~

removal of carbon monoxide is issued to trQops enclosed in funks
and bunkers.

The troops are issued pr?tective covers of varying

c?mposition, the most common type being Single and double layers
of impregnated paper.

Mustard and GB penetrati::m tests show that

the S::>viet single layer type is inferior· t? the U. S. protective

--- -

-----

••
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Although there is no positive evidence of a Sovi2t biological
warfare (B\'J·) program, from what is known about norma 1 ba ctor:iological research programs certain conclusions can be drawn.regard1ng
Soviet Bvl capabilities:

a. While the

sco~e

and degree of activity are consistent

with an expanding public health., medical and veterinary
program., Soviet research and experience with pathogenic
micro-organisms and their toxic products enhances thelr
over-all BW potentia],.
~.

The possibility exists that one or several Soviet

research establishments and test areas., under strictest·
security, may be involved in a BW program, although none;
of the known research laboratories and institutes can be·
directly associated with such activity.
£• If the Soviets elect to devote their resources to ~his

purpose, they are ca,pable of producing BW agents for large
scale use.

The production of BW agents for clandestine

use offers no problem.
~. Although there is no firm evidence of Soviet develdp-

ment of overt methods for the dissemination of BW
~

.

..

·'------.-

-c·erta..;tn

agents~

ca-pa,bil-1-~~es_. al."e

inc?-ica ted· b.Y interests in grouncj.
-' ~---.(' --~·.· ~. -- . --- . .and aerial munitions and devices which could b~-ap-plied-tOBw;--·-- --.;_·

'·

~·

It can be assumed that the Soviets are eapable of

the clandestine dissemination of certain epizootic diseases
of animals. ,.Through clanqest1ne measures the

USSR

could'

deliver BW agents against selected targets and lcey personnel.;
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f • While the S-::>vi·et Bvj defense capabilities are handi..L
!

capped by certain deficlepcies,. an expanding antibi:)tics :
industry,. the large imp:)rtati:Jn ::>f antibi:Jtics fr-::>m the
V!est, and past experienc'e i!1 civil defense and chemical
warfape defense pr:)duce the capability t':) give s::>me
pr'Jtecti'Jn t'J essential industries and essential pers-Jnne\
against all f'Jrms 0f warfara including BW.

1. There are some indicati:ms that the USSR has B\'1 defensive

capabilities and t:J a lesser extent

~ffensive

capabilities,.

bo~h

resul tir.g from lmo\'m n'Jrmal bacteri:JJ.::>gical research pr'Jgrams.
There is n::J p'Jsitive evidence -::>f a S'Jvic::t bi::>l-::>gical warfare
(BW) pr::>gl"am either in research and clevelopment :>r in the

pr0duct10n -::>f BW agents f-::>r large scale 'JVert en• clandestine use.

2. Specific

inf~rnati~n c~ncerning

Soviet strategy is lacking.

the

imp~rtance ~f

BW in

"S:)viet rec~gnition :>:t' the

potentia1ities ~f Bvi was indicated during w.,rld War II by their
interrogati:Jn 'Jf captured G·erman and Japanese per•s'Jnnel" and
f::>ll'Jwing the war at· the Kha.ba1•ovsk trials of Japanese war
criminals.

The S0v:tet p?siti'Jn ::>n th0 utilizati::Jn of BW has 'be.en

indicated by their declaration tl1at they will not be bound b~
the restrictl:ms of the Geneva C:mventi·:m, of which they are
signatories, if another c:ountr:y· wageB · BW- against them.

.

'

Together

with the C::>r:ununist propaganda accusing the United States of
initiating BW in tha Korean c:mf.lictJ this could be interpret:ed as
'

-"-- "·- ---.-:.

--~

a pol i ticaTmeasure .d.estgned--t:_-~- prepare the'-S3v-:l:€)t--pe.op.l.e_"and:_the.

rest of the world for Soviet empl::;;yment ::>f BW.

3, Information on S'Jviet science p0ints
and experience with path":lgenic
pr~ducts,

t~

mi~rj--.:;rganisms

considet'able re;:;earc:h
and their t::>xic

which enhances the BW potential -:>f the USSR.

The

•'

i

..

scientific literature; Pasteurella pestis

(plague)~

vari~us

strains ~f Brucella (undulant fever), Pasteurella tularensis\
(tularemia)., B'lcillus anthrac~ (anthrax), Clostridium botullinum
toxin

(b~tulism),

fungus toxins including that of Stachybotrocs

alternans and Aspergillus, viruses of psittacosis

(parr~t

hoof and mouth disease, rinderpes·t and h?g cholera.

fever),

Several· of

these organisms are. candidate BW agents and the remainder have
a potential use in this field.

Soviet vesearch in regard to:

these organisms appears to be good;

it

includes investigations

on biochemical structure, purification, mutation (either
naturally or artificially induced), cultivation and st:>rage,:
and development of immunalogical methods of control.

The results

claimed for some 'Jf these ·investigations, if true, W'Juld be
remarkable,

However, Soviet statements as to scientific

ment in certain fields of

bl~l::>gy

.

achieve~

.

cannot ·be accepted as fact}lal

without mare detail regarding the procedures employed which yJOUld
permit
af

ver~fication

by other investigators. _The presentatioqs

Soviet research pape.rs at recent international scientific:

cangresses, and the discussi'Jns by attending Soviet scientists
indicates, in

general~

that Soviet research achievements

on a par with those of the United States
countries.

~nd

are·n~t

other Western

Nevertheless 1 Soviet research activity ·indicates. a

general scientific capability which could be

app~ied

to BW.

IT lVIUS'l' BE STRESSEP ~ HOvJEVERJ THAT THE SCOPE AND DEGREE OF
.,_ ...........

-

,

OF
___.........ACTIVITY
__ --- _
·~

THESE INVESTIGATIONS ARE CONSIS.TENT vliTH THOSE

_;......,_-

-

RE.'QUIRED FOR AN E".XPAIIDING" PUBL:;("C HEA.LT!-1-,.-·:HEDICAL-AN~ _VE'fERI~bf.lY-:--:-----:--:-::-.:.... _, _ _ .

PROGRAH.

4. The USSR has an extensive network of renearch lab::n·a t::>ries
and inctitutes undeP the Hinlstry of Health, the Academy of ,
Science, and the Academy of Medical Science, which include those

•

' .

8 ! 8 ft 8 T

dev'Jted to military medical science.

While firm evidence is

lacking connecting these .establishments to BW, informati0n ava·1l'

able ?n several 0f them, c::mcerning their activities, equipment,
and scientific personnel empl')yed., indicates a BW research
and devel?pment capability and permits_ the conclusi:m that they
could be readily diverted t0 an active BW program at any time.
The possibility, ther:ef'Jre, exists that ane or several Soviet
research establishments and test areas may, under strictest·
security, be involved in a BW program, with?ut the nature ')f
their activities being disclosed.

5. Although there is no evidence of such activity, the
pr-::Jduction 'Jf BW agents

f~r

either -::JVert or clandestine use

should not present any insurmountable -:>bstac;Le t-:> the USSR 11f
they elect t:::> use their scarce scientific pers-::mnel, highly
skilled technicians, and critical equipment ahd supplies
this purpose.

fo~

The following factors c'Jntributc to the S6vie:t

capability t'J produce BW agents:
~·

Large scale Bvl requires the mass pr'Jduction ::Jf BW

agents including bacteria, viruses ?r-fungi.

That the

Soviet fermentation industry has the ability t'J pr0duce
bacteria and their toxic pr'Jducts which may be used as BW1
a._gents can be inferred fr'Jm the rapid growth 'Jf the S:Jvie.t
antibi'Jtics

i-ndustl~y

since W:::>rld War

~I.

This industry
I

empl::Jys the same technical slcills and b'asic equipment which
,_..,

are -pequired f'Jr
____ -----.....

by u.

~

s.

.

BW~

.

.although it ls c'Jnsid.ered impracticable
.

standards to·c;nv'Efi->f an ·ant±bi"'5"tf'c -p-lan-t to-the---y-~----'·----···

production of BW agents.
b. The mass pr:Jducti::m
pur'p'Jses, while

::~ffering

-'Jf

viruses· 'Jr r ic-kettsta f·::n., BW

c:msiderably greater pr::Jblems,

can be achieved by the USSR if they cho?se t'J expend

•

.

·.

•

,,

pa th~genic to plants 1 but
pr~ducing

m~re

.

I

•

c. The Soviets are capable of

presented in

.......,__

fungi

pr~ducti~n ~f

difficulties Y'l:>uld be

fungi affecting animals.

The

USSR has manufactured selected chemical weed killers
and recent trials
d.

s~viet

~n

a field scale have been

interest and research during the

several years in develJping dried

f~rms

rep~rted.
l~St

of bacteria and

viruses, and the ·acquisition :Jf freeze-drying equipment,
ostensibly for bl':):!d plasma pr:lcessing, contribute t'J
s~viet

the

capability

~f

producing and storing BW agents,

!:.• Pr·oducti::m of BW agents f:>r clandestine use offers;
n'J

c~nsiderable pr~blem.

6. There is no firm evidence of S?viet
methods

r~r

devcl~pment

the disseminati::m of BW agents.

capabilities are indicated by

s~viet

However,· certain

interests in single and

cluster type b'='mbs, artillery shells, aerial spray
aer~sol

any pr'='blem.
war~

~~nks

and

disoeminD.tion with emphasis :m prop'\,.llnion of aerosols.

7. Clandestine
':)r

::>f ov:ert

disseminati~n

~f

BW agents d:Jes not present

It is assumed that the

s~viets~

either in

pea~e

are capable '::>t' c:Jvertly intr?ducing into an':)ther country

certain epizootic diseases '::>f animals.--such as h'::>-:Jf and mouth
disease, rinderpest ?r
damage

t~

h~g

ch'Jlera--which c?uld cause

the fo':)d supply of that nati:Jn.

seri':)~S

There is a

p:>ssibility that plant diseases c'Juld be intr?ducc;d similarly.
-~

····-·-·,._~

.......

-~-.

H'Jweve1~f1'6ct1ve empl:;>yment-w0l:l-3:-d defJend-On.-a_fav'Jrable
c6mbina.

-----

tl:m ':)f climatic,

seasonal~

and other natural fact'Jrs.

humans it appears d:mbtful that thr:>ugh c.landesttne
the_S~viets

could pr'Jduce serious

feasible that BW agents

c~uld

epidemics~

________,..__~-

Against

measure~

although it appears

be empl':)yed against selected

--......__.
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8. SC>viet BW defense capabilities are seri-::>usly handicapped

by deficiencies in public health.t sanitati-::>n, livestoclc management 1 and plant pr-::>tecti-::>n,

There is evidence that s::>me of

these deficiencies gradually are being :Jverc:Jme.

S:Jviet medical

and veterinary scientific literature reveals intensive research
:Jn infecti:Jus diseases, on methods of immunizati:Jn, and :Jn.:Jther
measures to control diseases in man and animals, although the
effectiveness ::>f these activities is n'Jt kn:Jwn.

Pr::>gress in

the antibi'Jtic and other pharmaceutical industries
to S::>viet Bvl defense capabilities.

contrib~te

It is estimated that with

the help ::>f certain satellites, n::>tably East Germany_. the USSR
is approaching self-sufficiency in the
and that other antibiotics will be

pr~ducti'Jn

pl~'Jduced

amounts within the next several years.
continued importati::m '.Jf

antibi:~tics

::>f penicillin

1n increasing

In the meantime, extensive

fr'::lm the West has given

'
the· USSR a st'.Jckpile of penicillin
estimated t-::> be sufficient

f-::>r the requirements of the military forces fo;r:- the first three
years of a maj:Jr war.

Stockp:i:les -::>f 'Jther antibiotics cannot

be estimated but 1ndigen'Jus pr-::>ducti::m and imp'Jrtati'Jn are
undoubtedly rapidly augmenting existing st-::>clcs which will

contribute to BW defense capabilities.
9. S-::>viet experience in civil defense and chemical warfare

defense should add t'.J their BW cterensive capabilities.

Some

of the equipment used in CW defense, including such items as
·--.

-- __

----. de-csn'l-tamina ting equipment, pr-::>tecti ve cl-::>thing,. gas :;asks~ .and
._... ·-- ·---- ·-----.:.... ~~ --~-'-, ... ----------.... -C'Jllec tive pr-::>tect·Jrs_, can als~ be used in BW defense, The're- ... -----is no evidence ::>f a current implementat:i..:)n of a C'Jmprehensive
civil defense pr-::>gram in the USSR and the people are clearly
apathetic t'JWard civil ·defense.
which

c:~uld

H:~wever,

be rapidly expanded after the

there _is a framew.ori(
:~utbl""eak 'Jf

war t.'J

.

----

-

•
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APPENDIX "B II
~~MATE

OF SOVIET CAP~!2JLI!Y FOR WAGING C~£1.ICAL vJARFARE
SUMMAJW

In estimating that the Soviets have a capability of waging
chemical warfare

(CW) on

a large scale for a prolonged peri9d

of time, the following conclusions are made:
~·

or

Soviet research is

sUfficient caliber so that

research is probably directed toward the production and
effects of known nerve gases and toward the development
of new nerve gases and other
b~·

typ~s

of new chemical agents:.

It is estimated that the Soviet Bloc can produce

annua~ly

120,000 to 140,000 metric tons of filled ground .

and aerial CW munitions of which about a fourth
the nerve gas GA (tabun).

~ould

be

It is anticipated that within.

several years the Soviets will be producing in quantity
either GB (sarin) or a more effective nerve gas.
£• It is estimated that the existing Soviet stockpile

of toxic chemical agents is approximately 200 1 000 metric
30~ooo·tons

tons, of which approximately

is GA (tabun),

The bulk of the remainder is probahly mustard.
Air weapons, bulk dissemination equipment and

~.

ground \'leapO'flS are indica ted as the three major methods
employed by the Soviets for the dissemination of

C\-1

agents.

It can be expected that the Soviets will stress the devel'op-

I·

··-riient of CW

mun1:·tt-cms---s-t:J..;t.-ta-b.J.~-fer· use__by_high-speed jet
I

~

- -...... __ . -.:

aircraft.
Training in defense against chemical attack forms an

~·

integral part of the training of the Soviet armed forces.
This training coupled with the availability of adequate
-
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1 . It is

estimated-that the USSR has the capability to engage

in chemical warfare (CW) on a large scale f-:>r a prolonged pe;riod.
Soviet CW preparations during \iorld War II demonstr•ated their
ability tQ manufacture toxic agents, to· design simple but adequate
weap~ns

and munitions, and to provide protection for their troops.

Since World· vlar II there are indications that large s tockpifes
of Cvl agents and munitions have be"en :maintained ..

Furthermore~

while the Soviet chemical industry still has large

limitatio~s,

consciderable progress over the last ten years has increased
estimated productive capacity of t'Jxic chemicals.

~heir

The capture

of German st::Jcks of nerve gases, and certain German scientists
wh-:> had been engaged in the research and production of these:
agents, has given the USSR an estimated capability of using GA
(tabun) on a large scale and it is anticipated that, within the
next several years, either GB (sarin) or a more effective ne~ve
gas will be p1'0duced in quantity.

There are reports.

of

C0ntinu1ng

emphasis 0n CW discipline within the Soviet armed forces.
2. There is no information ::m the utilization 'Jf CW in S":)Viet
strategical planning.

H0weve~ 1

as in the

c~s~

0f BW, it is

assumed that· the USSR would n0t c0nsider itself bound by the
Geneva Convention if another country v1aged CW against her.

3. It can be assun1ed that Soviet scientis·ts of go-:;d caliber
are engaged in CW research.

This research is probably directed

not :mly toward the pr0duct1on of the k:!mm n'erve gases and ,

~-

c

•

determining --their erfec·t-s..,..-tr'.:rt-a;fs·o-tawa-rd-tf-le-Elev_el_Qp~lJ.-t_:_of_n~.VI....__:..--- _
!Lerve gases 0r other types of new chemica 1 agents.

The selection

of nc;w chemical agents will probably·be directed toward those
•...:lt'1

the following characteristics:
a. Th0se which are easy

t-:;

Pl''Jduce from raw materials

,,
,.

..

~·

'•

(~

'

·~

·v

i
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g.• Those which destroy the protective contents of
the gas mask cannister and make it ineffective against
other chemical agents,
From this direction of research it is possible that they·
may develop either a rtew chemical agent or an agent thatJ. has
been given relatively little consideration previously.

4. On the basis of available installed plant

capacit~,

the annual

chlorine production of the USSR is estimated to be approximately
300,000 metric tons a year as of January 1954.

On the assumption

that 10 percent of the annual chlorine product1on can be devoted to
the manufaciture of toxic chemical

agents~

it is estimated that the

Soviet Bloc can produce annually, 40,000 to 47,000 raetric tons of
agent, which is equivalent to 120,000 to 140,000 metric tons of
filled ground and aerial CW
would be nerve gas.

munitions~

of which about a fourth

The nerve gas agent believed to be

production by the Soviets is GA (tabun)~

und~r

The Soviets undoubtedly

realize that GB (sarin) is a more effective agent, but are believed
to have decided on the initial

pr~duction

of GA because of its

greater ease of manufacture and because of the availability:or
German equipment and personnel for its production.

5. It is estimated that

t~e

existing Soviet stockpile of toxic

chemical agents is approximately 200,000 metric tons of which
approximately 30 1 000 metric tonsis
60 percent of the total stockpile is

GA (tabun).
must~rd 1

It ts believed that

.the

ma~nstay

df the

From a consideration of logistic a'nd

~----··----··-::-;e-v.i.Q-t-chemi.oa,Larsenal.
.
. ~··-·-~ .
\'-----~,-__..... ~[-~---~-'----~.
__

-----..__:__--..,..--.--:~

munition production factors it is believed that unless and until
full-scale chemical warfare is

initiat~d

only sufficient new agent

'Nill be made annually to maintain this stock.

Stockpile a.nd pro ...

duction estimates cannot be made of the other known 'viorld Wa:r IIhrnP
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it. 1 R l.rnllwn that the Soviets have

had an
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6. Information is notably lacking on new developments of CW
weapons and munitions in the USSR since 1945 1 and available
information clearly indicates that there has been no ma.j::>r
in the methods of disseminating CW agents.

~hange

The three major -

methods continue to be:
a. Air Weapons
(1) Aerial bombs
(2) Scatter bombs
(3) Airplane spray apparatus
( 4) Ampule release gear
b. ~ulk Dissemination Equipment

(l) Contamination vehicles
(2) Stationary contamination apparatus

(3) Portable c~mtamination apparatus

£· Gr::>und Weapons
(1) Mortars

(2) Artillery
(3) Rockets

(4) Land mines

(5) Grenades
Apparently the Soviets do not believe that explosives are
necessary to disseminate chemical agents.

Their. methods are

direct and are designed t'J place the contaminati:m in large
amounts by the most simple means.

"The

S-::>viets can be expected

t::> stress the development of OW munitions suitable fur use by
ee-o-j·et:-:-·-a-1-r-c-:re~~-.-Wh}.s- ef£on~_:.~h,.Q,~--~~~, t in );be ---·---.;::s......~~===:lll:llllQI
X
~~
dei!el::lpment and standardization -::>f a number of new muniti"Jns,.

including spray tanks and cluster type bombs.

Att~nt~~~l

is

ex;:.;:c ted to be given to imprdv:l.ng techniques for low-level spray

operati::>ns and to developing
../

~ethods

and devices for high altitude

-

... !_

.-·::.

\
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1. Several
the

S~viet

detecti~n

Army.

kits are indicated as being standard in

These kits are capable of detecting the

following CW agents:

mustard, nitrogen. mustard, lewisite,

ph-:>sgene, diphosgene, hydrogen cyanide, cyanogen chloride, anq
arsine.

There is no infoPmation

t~

indicate that the S-:>viets;

have an adequate field kit with which to detect the nerve gases.
·8. Chemical warfare instruction forms an integral pa1•t of

the training of the military forces of the USSR and the other
Soviet Bloc countries.

The training emphasizes the use of the

·"gas mask, including:
~

a, D-:>nning 'Jf the mask in a limited time;
b. Wearing of the mask for a specific period af time; and,

c • Wearing the mask during marches and chemical
reconnaissance.
Specialized CW units receive

intens~ve

training in both the

'Jffensive and defensive aspects of gas warfar•e.

Chemical troQpS

ahd gas defense personnel of other oombat·and service elements
receive training in specialized CW schools within the armed
f:~rces

organization.

9. The standard issue military gas mask is tne Shlem-Maska

with the M0-2 cannister.

This gas mask afl':~rds· adequate

protection against the nerve gases and all CW agents except
cyanogen chloride.

There are several reports that a new cannister,

the M0..,3, is replacing the

-r-10-2.

A'. 'sp·ecial cannister for the·

·remsval-:-'if---ca-.rcotr:.mono,x~~~-::-~~~ .~f~§_'*¢d1 _!g ~!'oops_ ~nclosed ln tanks

and bunkers.
c'Jmpositi~n,

The troops ape issued

prot~ctive

covers af varying

the most common type being single and double layers

of impregnated paper.

Mustard and GB penetration tests show that

t.he Saviet single layer type j_s inferior ta the

u.

S, protective

